
Senator WatîionV Will to Be
Probated November Court.

, Thomson, Ga., Oct. 9.-.The will
-, of the late Senator Thomas E. Wat¬
son will be offered for probate at
the November term of the ordinary's

.rcpnrt of McDuffie county, when Mr.
B. J. Stephens is expected to qual¬
ify as executor. It is understood here
from reliable authority that Sena¬
tor Watson bequeathed ¡ Mrs. Alice
Louise Lytle, managing editor of his
paper, The Columbia" Sentinel, two
tracts of land aggregating some 200
or more acres, a house oh the Wat¬
son premises at Thomson back of
the senator's own home, and.$30 per
week income,from his estate, the be¬
quest, however, to revert to the estate
in the event Mrs. Lytle marries

, again.
"

>

It is understood that the provi¬
sions of the will in regard to Mrs
Lytle are not altogether satisfactory
to Mrs. Watson,' although she has
not authorized any statement to the
effect that she will contest the will.
In fact, no one knows the what Mrs.
Watson will do, if she does anything,
although she is said as stated, to be
displeased with the. provisions for
Mrs. Lytle, feeling it is said, that'
they are excessive.
No statements.will be made by any

of those directly or indirectly con¬

cerned, Ordinary Lokey, Mr. Stephens
and others declining to make state¬
ments on the matter.

"As Useless as <Worry."
Instead of saying, as the popular

expression goes; that anything is'
"as useless as a vermiform appen-
dix," wby>not exclaim, ^'as useless as

worry?" For in the world of unnec¬

essary and superfluous things, nothing
is comparable to worry. Its existence
has never..been explained unless, on

the principle that it is ah ill wind
Í that blows nobody any good, it aids
the undertaken. That it is a positive
disease to the wind nad body there
can be no doubt. Even so' eminent a

body as the North Carolina Board
of Health says "worry is abnormal,
arid therefore injurious to health. It
weakens,the mental forces b,y tiring
them out by doing nothing. It never

gets anywhere^ It is mental labor for
nothing." ,

This is a severe indictment of this
common ailment, but there's a path-i
ological side of it too, as the health |
board statement explains:

"The effect of chronic worry on

health is almost that of poison. It not
only disturbs the mind and perverts
mental vision, but it disturbs the nat-
ural functions of the body, causing1
indigestion, poor nutrition, and neu¬

rasthenia. It often produces a con¬

dition of the bowels that favors con¬

stipation- with all pf its attendant
evils. It undermines health,: and is at

all times a great menace to both
mental and physical health.
For most people, worry .is largely

a habit that can be avoided. Often¬
times when reason is applied to wor-

:ry, worry vanishes, which is to say
.:hat there

'

is seldom a reason for

/'worry. Strange to say, the things
that people should worry over most
worry them least. However, people
can, by firmly, resolving not .to wor¬

ry, and by looking at the physical
and mental results, of worry, do much
towards living a saner, happier,
healthier life."
Take this advice of one of the best

boards of health in the country and
quit worrying. You will do better in
your business, your family will love

you more and your neighbors will
tolerate you. Don't follow the prece¬
dent of many people whó are now in
theil' grave but who might be living
today if they hadn't killed themselves*
worrying about things that'never
happened.-Greenville News?
now TO xllve Quinine To Chfidreu.
FEBRTLINB isthetrade-marksame elven to an
unproved Quinine. It ia a Tasteless Syrup, pleas¬
ent to take and does not disturb the stomach.
Children take it and never know it is Quinine.
Also especially adapted to adults who cannot
Jake Ordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate nor
cause nervousness norringing in the head. Try
it the next time you need Quinine for any pu>»
Jose. Ask for 2-ounce original package.. Th»
luneB5BRDJNS is blown in bottle, 25 Jest*

Poisoning the Weevil.
"Widespread success in "boll we

control," is the inspiring title of
article sent out by the Soil Impr<
nient committee of the South
Fertilizer Association; whose h<

quarters are in Atlanta.
The article describes 302 sepal

tests in the use of calcium arser

as a means of fighting the boll.v
vii, and declares that "without
exception, the 302 tests have dem
strated that calcium arsenate can

used, successfully in boll weevil c

trol. This too, under all the vai

conditions of soil, climate, variety
cotton, and different cultural nu

ods existing throught'the Southeaj
The test's are made under, var

conditions throughout ) the belt,
acres of colton being, set aside
each test, five''being treated w
calcium arsenate dust, and the ot
five acres being left untreated.'
The committee appears to hi

reached the conclusion, as a result
these and other tests and investi)
tions, that the arsenate in dust fo
has proved more effective and m<

satisfactory.»generally than arsens

in molasses which was advocated
many'1 during the early part of i
season in this section.
As a result of the use of arsena

the farmers of the South are maki
preparations to use the poison, on

greatly enlarged scale next year,
the state of Georgia, for instance)
1921 less than ten carloads óf Í

senate were-used; in 1922, '139"cs
loads were applied, and from report
the demand of Georgia alone will e

ceed 300 cars next year. "The su

cess of the dusting method has be«
so general that farmers who had qu
cotton growing are already orderii
calciiim arsenate" for next year

says this article, "and many *wl
tried other methods have come no

to a determinatoin tb use the dust
This is certainly encouraging nev

for the cotton industry, and.indicàti
that perhaps with proper methot
of using poison, the bpll weevil ma

cease to be the dreaded destructioi
ist that it once was; that by prop«
methods we can still produce the ste

pie profitably and that the cotto
growing industry has not yet passe
/but.

. Tn addition to using ¿he poisoi
however, the committee declares tha
"this is the time to kill,, next year"
crop of boll weevils. Uproot the col
ton stalks and destroy .the weevil'
food at once. This will compél th
weevils to do without food longe
during; hibernation and starve then

practically all, to death. Kill the cot
ton stalks.''-ßreenville News.
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Goldenrod. ;

How gracefully these glowing frond
of gold

Wave In the wistful winds; eacl
blossom bends ^

And with the fringed purple äste:
blends

In royiil coloring; rich fold on fol<
Over tie autumn hills is now out

rolled; /
Though sere the heights and brown

these two firm friends /

Climb hand in hand and make theil
bright amends

To 1 ands which else had barren beer
and cold

Gain lurks in every loss; when sum

merrilees
A crimson banner hangs upon th«

trees,
And as the sunlight fades we heal

( again
The mystic murmur of the falling
Titin;

Earth ever harbors beauty; winter's
breath

But echoes April's song,' "There is
no death."

N -Elizabeth Scollar.

Only One "BROJ&O QUININE" {
fo i et the genuine, call for full name. L&£>.
TlVß BROMO QUININE. Lookforsignatureo
E.W. GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. Stops
cough and headache, and works off cold. 25c

1MB VxV i MAMM
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Georgia's Woman Senator.
Governor Hardwick's appointment

of Mrs. W. H. Felton, "Georgia's
grand old woman," to fill out the in¬
terim in the United States senate^
between the death of Senator Torn
Watson and the election of- à suer

cessor, is the most interesting news;
development of the day. The fact
that Mrs.. Felton will serve -emly a

month does not lessen the distinction:!
the Cracker state. receives in send¬
ing the first woman to the senate. It
gives Georgia much publicity and it
is better publicity, than the kind Mrs.'
Felton's predecessor often produced.

Mrs. Felton is 87 years old/ but
she is not senile 'and has the sanie
virility that has characterized her
long asosciation with Georgia politi¬
cal affairs. Her husband, who is
now dead, spent much of his life
dabbling in politics and it was his
participation probably that led Mrs.
Felton into the game. She was one

of the original woman suffrage ad¬
vocates in Georgia and championed.
the cause vigorously. She has been
a keen political observer and is said
to be-, as well versed in government
and history as any man who has held
political office from the state. From*
a humble home wheré the 'vines en-|
twine her porch she has looked be¬
yond her front yard and realized an.)
honor that has not- been bestowed
upon any other woman.

"Georgia's grand,old woman" will
not. be able to reform the senate in

thirty days, but her presence will be
a reminder of the new order of
things and will cause some little]
thinking by the gentlemen who. look- j
ed with disfavor upon the enfran-.
caising of woman.-Greenville Newá ;

No Newberryism Here.
Ex-Senator Cornelius Cole declar-r j

ed recently in discussing the subject
of Newberryism, or the obtainment
of seats in Congress through the lav¬
ish expenditure of money, that when1
he was elected senator fbr the first
time his expense account was a total!
blank. He didn't pay a copper to get
elected.
There hasn't been much digression

from this record in South Carolina,
despite the fact that in other states
it isn't uncommon for candidates: to

spend $50,000 or 810,000 to per¬
suade the voters to send them to

Washington. In the congressional
race in this state . only one of the
candidates spent more than $200 be¬
the pledge fee, and that was W. Tur¬
ner Logan of Charleston,, whose, ex-'.l
penses were $1,089. That, however,'[
would be inconsequential in Penn¬
sylvania or « Illinois. 'Representative']
Bampton Fulmer of the Seventh' Dis¬
trict, p'aid $198:63 tp get elected, ex-i

eluding, of course the campaign, fee;
which was $200. All pf the money
expended by Mr...Fulmer was for
newspaper edvertising except $1.50
to "Jim Jacobs for gasoline." No
one will begrudge a candidate five
gallons of "gas" to ride among his
constituents.

The truth is that Newberryism has.
not become and is not likely to be¬
come an evil in South 'Carolina be¬
cause no man in this state cay buy^
his way into office. A candidate who
is capable of being elected does not
need financial stimulation beyond a

small outlay for advertising and

traveling purposes, and a candidate
whom the'people don't want cannot
buy his way into- office, no matter^
how much wealth he dissipates. Those
who have tried ,it. have awakened ons

the morning after election "sadder,
but wiser men."-Greenville News.

Trespass Notice.
Notice is hereby given that hunt¬

ing and all other forms of trespass¬

ing is forbidden on my land. I(mean
this, for everybody, without excep-.
tion. The law will be enforced against
those who fail to heed this notice.

J. L. COVAR.
Sept 20, 1922.
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Freight Congestion Re¬
lieved by Southern.

Washington, D. C., Oct; 3.-Just
how big a job the Southern Railway
System performed: in ' clearing its
lines of all congestion and returning
to normal freight anc^ passenger ser-'
vice in twelve days after the settle¬
ment of/the" strike* of its shop craft
employees is shown in a. statement

¡issued.today by H; W. Miller,'vice-,
?president in. charge, of Operation.

..

' The Southern Railway System,
had an accumulation of fourteen
thousand one. hundred' twenty six
loaded càrs not moving currently on

September 18th, when the strike of
the shopmen was settled," said Mr.
Miller. "Some of these were frozep
in yards and others were set off on

side tracks out .orí the line. We had
rigid embargoes outstanding and a

number of passenger trains had also
been discontinued as an emergency
measure. On October the first the en¬

tire accumulation had been moved
and all yards and terminals were
cleared and all embargoes for which
the' Southern was responsible had
been lifted and all passenger trains
had been restored. The Southern is
today in a normal condition and
ready to handle all trafile offered by
shippers or connections for all des¬
tination subject only to outstanding
embargoes of connection line."

Took Census cf Vehicles Over
Spartanburg Road.

Spartanburg, OCM5:-R. Cr White,
superintendent of m aintenànce of
the State highways in Spartanburg
county,! having under his direction
over 100 miles of roads, has recent-
ty taken a census of\vehicles travel¬
ing on the state highways leading
in and out 'i of Spartanburg, which
shows that on the date the informa¬
tion'was gathered, October 1 and 2
and five highways there was total of
10,825 autos traveling, 1,019 trucks,
and 1,589 wagons and buggies.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING HOUSES

One seven room dwelling house on

Simkins .Street, in town of Edgefièid.
This house is located in most desir¬
able part of Edgefield. Water works
lights, servants house and all other
conveniences. Also one six room

dwelling with jeeping1 porch, ser¬

vants house, and four acres of land
on Pickens. Street, in the Town if
Edgefield. Vieh this dwelling is a

¡store house and corn mill. For terms

¡apply to
x A. E. Padgett.

Lombard
Foundry, Machine, Boiler
Works and Mill Supply

House
AUGUSTA GEORGIA

'
i --

Cotton Oil, Gin, Saw, Grist, Cane,
Shingle Mill, Machinery Supplies and
Repairs, Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers,
Grate Bars, Pumps, Pipe, Valves and
Fittings, Injectors, Belting, Packing,
Hose, etc. Cast every day.
GASOLINE AND KEROSENE

ENGINES
Pumping, Wood Sawing and Feed
Grinding Outfit*

Eyes scientifically examined and

glasses properly fittaa.

GEq. F. MIMS,
Ootometrist-Optician,

Edgefield, S. C.

The Best Hot Weather Tonic
GROVE'STASTELESSchillTONIC enriches tht
ölood, builds up the "whole system find will won¬
derfully strengthen and fortify you to wiflwtand
the deoressi'ue effect otthe hot summer. '50c

OF EDGEFIELD, S. C.
Is Depository iror Public Funds of Town of Edgefieid, of
County of Edgefield, of State of South Carolina and

of the United States in this District x

The Strongest Bank in Edgefield County
SAFETY FIRST IS AND WILL BE OUR MOTTO.

Open your account with us for 1922. At the same time «tart a

Savinjrs Account with us, or invest in One) of our INTEREST BEAR¬
ING CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT. .

Look boxes for rent in which to keep your valuable papers.. . A

AH business mattera referred to us pleasantly and carefully
handled. ¡

' '

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS ^

Barrett & Company
(INCORPORATED'

COTTON FACTORS

Augusta Georgia
)( : >( :>c;>< : >.<

ARRINGTON BROS. & CO.
Wholesale Grocers and Dealers in

Corn; Oats, Hay and all
Kinds pf Feeds

Gloria Flour and Dan Patch Horse Feed
, Our Leaders

Corner Cumming and Fenwick Streets
On Georgia R. R. Tracks

Augusta, Ga.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
See our representative, C. E. May,

afelHAHftHfeHftlBBil.:

« ult hav« had trouble with ?

x|S an inactive liver," wrote Mrs. s

^ S. Nichols, of 4412 Spencer g
^ St., Houston, Texas. "When |

<| I would get constipated, I would &
<|§ feel a light, dizzy feeling in my §|
? head. To get up in the morning B
C with a lightness in the head and I
J| a trembly feeling is often a sign !j|

that the stomach is oui: of order.
For this I took Thedford's

j Black-Draught, and without a

^ doubt can say I haye never

@ found its equal in any liver
Ul medicine: It not only cleans
? the liver, but leaves you in such
'Ü a good condition. I have used
J| it a long time, when ibod does

not seem to set well, or the
Ja stomach is a little sour."

§>

I Kit isn't

Thedford'.
it isn't

BLACK-DRAUGHT
Liver Medicine

PHVIBIWIHmiV
> Six Per Cent Loans.

I hereby arnounce to thè farmers
of Edgefild County that, I am now

prepared as the Attorney'for The

First Carolinas Joint Stock Land
Bank of Columbia, S. C., to file ap¬

plications for loans at 6 per cent
straight. No commissions, no stock
taken by borrower, loans promptly
made, and easy terms. Don't confuse
this bank wii:h The Federal Land
Bank.

J. H. CANTELOU,
(Attorney.

Édgefield, S. C.,
July ii, 1922.

Only (tee "BROMO QUININE"
Io sret the genuin«, call for full name, LASA-
riVB BROMO QUININE. Look forsignature ol
E.W. GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. Stops
-fluah and headache, and works off cold. 2Zs.

Abbeyillo-Greenwood MM -.

tua! Insurance Asso¬
ciation.

ORGANIZED 1892.
_ t

----- V

Property Insurred $17.226,000.
WRITE OR CALL on the under¬

signed for any information you may
desire about our pjan of insurance.
We insure your property against

destruction by t

FIRE, WINDSTORM, or LIGHT¬
NING

and do so cheaper than any Com-
pany in existence.

. Remember, we are prepared to

prove to you that ours is the safest
and cheapest, plan of insurance
known.
Our Association is now licensed

to write Insurance in the counties of /

Abbeville, Greenwood, McCormick,
Edgefield, Laurens, Saluda, Rich¬
land, Lexington, Calhoun and Spar-
tanburgj Aiken, Greenville, Pick_ni!,
Barnwell, Bamberg, Sumter, Lei},
Clarendon, Kershaw, Chesterfield.
The officers are: Gen. J. Fraser

Lyon, President, Columbia^ S. C.,
J. R. Blake, Gen. Agent, Secretary
and Treasurer, Greenwood, S. C. -

-DIRECTOR-^-
A. 0. Grant, Mt. Carmel, S. C.
J. M. Gambrell, Abbeville, S. C. '

J. R./Blake, Greenwood, S. C.
A. W. Youngblood, Dodges, S. C.
R. H. Nicholson, Edgefield, S. C. .

J Fraser Lyon, Columbia, S. C.
W. C. Bates, Batesburg, S. C.
W. H. Wharton, Waterloo, S. C. .*

j J. R. BI_A__E, /
General Agent.

Greenwood, S. C.

Wanted: Piano Pupils»
I want to start a music class.

Those desiring to take piano lessons
will please see me. -I am a graduate
of 'the S. C. C. I., Limestone College
of Ga'ffney and of Brènau where I
took music under Professor Otto
Pfefferkorn, and am fully competent
to train children on the piano. I will
give lessons for $3.00 per- month.

Mrs. "L. S. KERNAGHAN.

Sr, KiRg's Hew Discover* ,
KIUS THE COUGH. CIPES THE LUNGS.


